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Abstract. Directional effects in remotely sensed reflectance data can influence the 
retrieval of plant biophysical and biochemical estimates. Previous studies have 
demonstrated that directional measurements contain added information that may increase 
the accuracy of estimated plant structural parameters. Because accurate biochemistry 
mapping is linked to vegetation structure, also models to estimate canopy nitrogen 
concentration (CN) may be improved indirectly from using multiangular data. 
Hyperspectral imagery with five different viewing zenith angles was acquired by the 
spaceborne CHRIS sensor over a forest study site in Switzerland. Fifteen canopy 
reflectance spectra corresponding to subplots of field-sampled trees were extracted from 
the preprocessed CHRIS images and subsequently two-term models were developed by 
regressing CN on four datasets comprising either original or continuum-removed 
reflectances. Consideration is given to the directional sensitivity of the CN estimation by 
generating regression models based on various combinations (n=15) of observation 
angles. The results of this study show that estimating canopy CN with only nadir data is 
not optimal irrespective of spectral data processing. Moreover adding multiangular 
information improves significantly the regression model fits and thus the retrieval of 
forest canopy biochemistry. These findings support the potential of multiangular Earth 
observations also for application-oriented ecological monitoring. 
Keywords: CHRIS/PROBA, canopy biochemistry, subset selection algorithm, 
continuum removal. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
Sun and sensor geometries cause directional effects in remotely sensed reflectance data 
which may influence the estimates of biophysical and biochemical variables. This 
complicates the interpretation of remotely sensed data of the same geographic location 
collected by different instruments at varying spatial scales or sampling times [1, 2]. As a 
consequence, the bidirectional variability is often considered as noise and its impact on 
the estimation of plant biochemical and structural variables remains unknown in many 
cases. Yet, it has been recognized that the reflectance anisotropy is intimately related to 
the structural properties of the observed surfaces [3, 4]. Hence, a number of studies have 
investigated how to relate surface anisotropy to surface vegetation structure [5-9]. Some 
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authors found that the use of directional observations could improve the retrieval of 
relevant ecological parameters such as leaf area index (LAI) [10], gap fraction and leaf 
orientation [5, 11], tree cover and tree height [12, 13] or wheat yield maps [14]. It was 
also shown that the separability of land cover types might improve when using 
multiangular data [15-17]. 
So far, little attention has been paid to using directional information for the 
assessment of biochemical properties even though the ability to accurately derive 
biochemical estimates from remotely sensed data is limited without accounting for 
canopy structure, by the complex vertical and horizontal structure of vegetation 
communities [11]. In other words, with improved information on canopy structure also 
enhanced biochemical estimates can be indirectly expected [18]. The only study that 
systematically investigated directional data for chlorophyll content retrieval, albeit from 
reflectance simulations, was performed by Weiss and co-workers [19]. One of the few 
studies that used real off-nadir measurements to retrieve chlorophyll content by modeling 
was conducted by Begiebing et al. [18], though without considering backward scattering 
reflectances and multiangular information (angular combinations). Other biochemicals 
than chlorophyll have never been addressed in directional studies and almost all 
investigations used monodirectional measurements without combining different angular 
data for analyses. 
The unprecedented availability of simultaneously acquired multiangular and 
hyperspectral observations from space is a prerequisite to systematically assess the 
benefits of directional information for the estimation of canopy biochemistry. Only 
canopy reflectance observations in high spectral resolution and from multiple viewing 
angles, as provided by the spaceborne mission CHRIS/PROBA, allowed us to perform 
such a study. In this paper we focus on nitrogen concentration (CN) that is related to the 
maximum photosynthetic rate [20-23], ecosystem productivity [24], soil respiration and 
decay rate of leaf litter [25, 26] and thus influence global cycling of carbon. It was shown 
that spatial estimates of nitrogen concentration are essential to improve the 
parameterization and results of ecosystem models [27-31]. Knowledge of canopy 
nitrogen is important for a range of environmental applications [32-34], including 
invasive species detection [34], desertification mapping [35] and forest health status 
monitoring. Thus, such estimates carry an important economic component not only 
regarding forest products [36] but also in terms of protection forests, which protect 
people and infrastructure against natural hazards [37].  
The presented research has examined statistical methods to readily obtain biochemical 
values from directional data by explicitly using an application-oriented approach. We 
aimed at showing potential benefits of directional data also for widely used, simple and 
fast statistical methods since operational techniques largely remain on products derived 
from empirical studies. Indeed, many uncertainties and errors with which we have to cope 
in empirical studies could be either addressed implicitly or removed in pure modeling 
studies.  
The objective of this study was to investigate the contribution of directional data for 
the estimation of CN by evaluating regression models based on various combinations of 
CHRIS viewing angles and spectral processing. Specifically, we investigated: a) if the 
information contained in remotely sensed multiangular data impacts models to estimate 
CN, b) if certain sensor viewing angles emerge to be beneficial for estimating CN, and c) 
if this information remains after continuum removal and normalization have been applied 
to reflectance data. 
 
2 DATA ACQUISITION 
2.1 Study site 
The forest study site Vordemwald, VOR, (7°53’ E, 47°16’N) is located in the Swiss 
Plateau at an altitude of ~400–600 meters above see level. The forest canopy is composed 
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of a mixture of needle-leaf and broadleaf species, dominated by European beech (Fagus 
sylvatica L.), European ash (Fraxinus excelsior L.), black alder (Alnus glutinosa (L.) 
Gaertn.), silver fir (Abies alba Mill.) and Norway spruce (Picea abies L.). In total nine 
different species were sampled belonging to two plant functional types (coniferous-
evergreen and broadleaf-deciduous).  
Prior to field data sampling, we purposively determined 15 subplots at the study site 
VOR, each covering roughly an area of 2500 square meters (~3x3 CHRIS pixels). 
Subplot selection was targeted at gathering high species homogeneity so that all species 
within a subplot belong to the same plant functional type. In addition, the species had to 
be dominant within a group of neighboring trees so that all trees within a CHRIS pixel 
(and its positional uncertainty) were of a similar species and chemistry as the target tree. 
Next, at each subplot, 3–10 target trees were determined for foliar sampling. Target tree 
selection was aimed at capturing a broad range of CN and at minimizing background 
influences. The latter was achieved by selecting trees with large treetops. Additionally to 
the target trees, all subsequently described measurements (except of biochemistry 
estimates) were also determined for all trees growing by the side of target trees. 
2.2 Field data sampling 
In July 2004, field data were sampled to determine leaf biochemistry in the laboratory 
and to obtain additional biophysical and positional tree properties. At the 15 subplots of 
the study site, a tree climber excised leaf samples of three different upper sunlit canopy 
branches from a total of 60 trees, whereof 33 were conifers and 27 broadleaves. To obtain 
representative samples, we collected 5 leaves per branch from all selected deciduous trees 
and 5 needles of the first three age classes per branch from all needle-leaf trees (45 
needles per tree). For each sampled (target) tree the collected leaf material was pooled, 
sealed in bags and stored in a cool box for transportation. Tree heights and crown 
dimensions were assessed with a Forestor Vertex Hypsometer [38, 39] for all trees. The 
heights of the target trees ranged from 26 m to 46 m with a mean of 34 m, whereas the 
mean diameter of a broadleaf and a needle-leaf tree crown was found to be 8.1 m and 6.4 
m, respectively. Further, for all trees Diameter at Breast Height (DBH) was measured and 
the species type noted. 
Tree trunk positions were measured using a Trimble GeoXT GPS receiver including 
correction for multipath biases for subsequent geolocation of the sampled individual tree 
crowns. We improved the positional accuracy by calculating the mean of 20 to 40 GPS 
measurements per trunk and by applying a post processing differential correction to the 
recorded data using the Pathfinder Office software [40]. CHRIS data acquisition was two 
years after field data collection but during the same phenological period (July). We 
assumed a stable CN level [27] during July and only small inter-annual variability for 
nitrogen concentration [41] due to similar climatic conditions in the years 2004 and 2006 
[42]. This assumption was confirmed by repeated leaf sample collections taken on one 
subplot over 10 years, which belongs to the framework of the IPC Forest monitoring. 
 
2.3 Laboratory analyses and canopy nitrogen content determination 
Leaf area, fresh and dry weight, and biochemical composition of all 60 collected leaf 
samples were determined in the laboratory. An LI-3100 Area Meter [43] was used to 
obtain the single-sided leaf area of the samples. Fresh and dry mass were determined by 
weighing the samples before and after being oven-dried at 85° C until a constant weight 
was achieved. For nitrogen analyses the samples were dried at 65 °C until a constant 
weight was achieved, then ground to powder and finally a subsample of the powder 
injected into an elemental analyzer (NA 2500; CE Instruments, Milan, Italy). For each 
tree, two subsamples were analyzed and checked for within-subsample variation. None of 
the samples exceeded the threshold of 3 % variation between the two sub-sample 
measurements and its mean. Finally, plot-level canopy nitrogen concentration (g N per 
100 g foliage biomass) for each of the 15 subplots (Table 1) was derived by calculating 
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the mean of foliar nitrogen concentration for all individual species in the subplot, 
weighted by the fraction of foliage biomass per species within a subplot [44]. Allometric 
equations were used to obtain foliage biomass by species [45]. Mass-based nitrogen 
concentration has been shown to be quite invariable within the vertical canopy [46].  
Table 1. Dominant functional type (BD: broadleaf deciduous samples, NE: needle-leaf evergreen 
samples) and descriptive statistics of biochemical properties by subplot. 
Subplot Functional type Plot-level canopy 
nitrogen concentration 
[g /100 g] 
GR1 
GR2 
GR3 
LWF1 
LWF2 
BD 
BD 
NE 
NE 
NE 
1.651 
2.354 
1.160 
1.270 
1.186 
MB1 
MB2 
MB3 
NE 
NE 
NE 
1.124 
1.204 
1.122 
S1 
S2 
S3 
WH1 
WH2 
WM1 
WM2 
BD 
NE 
BD 
BD 
NE 
BD 
BD 
2.136 
1.264 
2.384 
2.531 
1.360 
2.029 
1.860 
 
2.4 CHRIS data acquisition and processing 
The investigations were carried out using mode 5 data of the spaceborne ESA-mission 
CHRIS (Compact High Resolution Imaging Spectrometer) on-board PROBA-1 [47], 
which provides multiangular data in the range from 447 nm to 1035 nm in 37 bands with 
a spatial resolution of 18 m. CHRIS simultaneously supplies five viewing angles with the 
nominal fly-by zenith angles (FZA’s) at ±36°, ±55° and 0° (nadir). The images were 
acquired on July 1, 2006, over the study site Vordemwald and covered an area of 6.5x13 
km.  
The actual viewing zenith angles of CHRIS data acquisitions do rarely represent the 
nominal FZA’s due to uncertainties in pointing [48]. As can be seen in Fig. 1a, the actual 
viewing angle for the nadir image was for instance -7.3° in the backward scattering 
viewing direction. In addition, the figure shows that the acquisition has not occurred 
accurately in the solar principal plane where anisotropic effects are most pronounced for 
vegetation.  
The five CHRIS multiangular acquisitions were orthorectified and radiometrically 
corrected. Geometric correction was based on a 3D physical model [49, 50], which is 
implemented in the commercially available image processing software PCI/OrthoEngine 
[51]. The procedure accounts for the real acquisition geometries. High positional 
accuracy of the respective multiangular products after geometric correction was a 
prerequisite for a reliable extraction of spectral information from the five images. To 
achieve a high geometric accuracy and a co-registration of the multiangular image cubes, 
georegistration was carried out on all five cubes using a digital surface model (DSM) 
(swisstopo) with 2 m resolution [52]. The resulting RMSEs derived from Ground Control 
Points (GCP’s) were at 0.46–0.79 pixels along track and 0.39–0.73 pixels across track. 
The co-registration of the angles is illustrated by Fig. 1b. If registration is perfect, a 
greyscale image is obtained. 
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Fig. 1. a) Acquisition geometries and illumination angles for the five CHRIS images acquired on 
July 1, 2006. The nominal fly-by zenith angles are listed in brackets. The center of the plot 
represents the target. b) Three angle color composite (nadir (R), +55°(G), -55°(B)@728nm) 
showing the northern part of the VOR study site.  
 
Subsequent atmospheric correction of the CHRIS radiance data was performed using 
ATCOR-3 [53], which is based on MODTRAN-4. ATCOR-3 enables the processing of 
data from tilted sensors by accounting for varying path lengths through the atmosphere, 
varying transmittance and for terrain effects by incorporating digital terrain model (DTM) 
data and their derivatives such as slope and aspect, sky view factor and cast shadow. For 
the atmospheric processing a laser-based DTM with 2 m spatial resolution (swisstopo) 
was resampled to 18 m using bilinear interpolation [54]. 
2.5 Subplot spectra extraction and processing 
After geometric and atmospheric correction, canopy reflectances corresponding to the 15 
subplots with field-sampled tree crowns were extracted from the five CHRIS images thus 
obtaining a total of five sets each consisting of 15 spectral signatures representing the 
subplots. The geographical trunk positions (vector data) of the sampled trees were used to 
define the subplot boarders and to locate the pixels in the images and to extract mean 
spectral data. Figure 2a illustrates the viewing angle dependant spectral signatures 
extracted from a co-registered subplot representing a needle-leaf evergreen stand. 
3 METHODS 
For further analyses four datasets were generated per viewing angle (e.g., nadir). One of 
the four datasets consisted of original reflectance and the other three of continuum-
removed data using different algorithms. The datasets were termed as follows: SPEC 
represented original reflectance values; BNA represented band depths normalized to the 
area of the absorption feature, BNC represented band depths normalized to the waveband 
at the center of the absorption feature and CRDR represented continuum-removed 
derivative reflectance. The spectral data processing and statistical analysis are described 
in the following subsections. 
3.1 Processing of spectral data  
Continuum removal is a normalization technique aimed at enhancing the spectral features 
of interest while minimizing extraneous factors, such as atmospheric absorptions, 
anisotropic effects or soil background effects [55]. The observed spectral continuum is 
considered an estimate of the other absorptions present in the spectrum, not including the 
one of interest [56]. To approximate the continuum lines, straight-line segments were 
used that connect local spectra maxima of absorption features in the region of 551–755 
nm. The continuum-removed reflectance (R’) is calculated by dividing the original 
a b 
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reflectance values by the corresponding values of the continuum line [55]. From the 
continuum-removed reflectance, the band depth of each point in the absorption feature 
was computed by subtracting the continuum-removed reflectance from one. To minimize 
extraneous influences, we applied two normalization procedures on band depths: 1) band 
depths normalized to the area of the absorption feature (BNA), as proposed by Curran et 
al., (2001) and 2) band depths normalized to the waveband at the center of the absorption 
feature (BNC), as proposed by Kokaly and Clark (1999). Additionally, we calculated the 
continuum-removed derivative reflectance CRDR [57, 58]. 
The band depth normalized to the area (BNA) measures the depth of the waveband of 
interest from the continuum line, relative to the area of the absorption feature [59]. BNA 
was calculated by dividing the band depth by the area of the absorption feature (Eq. 1): 
 
( )( )AiRR  / /1BNA −=  ,  (1) 
 
where R is the reflectance of the sample at the waveband of interest, Ri is the 
reflectance of the continuum line at the waveband of interest and A is the area of the 
absorption feature below the continuum line. 
The band depth normalized to the center (BNC) was calculated by dividing the band 
depth of each band by the band depth at the band center (Eq. 2):  
 
BNC= 1− R/Ri( ) / 1− Rc/Ric( )( ) ,  (2) 
 
where R is the reflectance of the sample at the waveband of interest, Ri is the reflectance 
of the continuum line at the waveband of interest, Rc is the reflectance of the sample at 
the absorption feature center and Ric is the reflectance of the continuum line at the 
absorption feature center [59]. The band center is the minimum of the continuum-
removed absorption feature [55]. The band center was determined for each spectrum 
separately and could therefore vary between different spectra. The different BNC 
signatures of a needle-leaf evergreen subplot obtained from five CHRIS viewing angles 
are illustrated in Fig. 2b. 
 
Fig. 2. a) Spectral signatures of the MB1 needle-leaf evergreen stand from processed CHRIS data 
of the nominal viewing zenith angles at ±36°, ±55° and 0°. Negative viewing zenith angles 
correspond to the backward scattering direction and positive angles represent the forward scattering 
direction. b) Band depths normalized to the waveband at the center of the absorption feature (BNC) 
of the MB1 needle-leaf evergreen subplot for the absorption feature between 551 and 755 nm, from 
processed CHRIS data of the nominal viewing zenith angles at ±36°, ±55° and 0°. 
 
a b 
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Continuum-removed derivative reflectance (CRDR) was calculated by applying the 
first difference transformation described in Eq. 3 to the continuum-removed reflectance 
spectrum R’. 
 
λλλλ
Δ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛
=
)(
' -
)1+(
'
)( j
R
j
R
i
FDR  (3) 
 
where FDR is the first derivative reflectance at wavelength i situated in the middle 
between wavebands j and j + 1. R’λ(j)  is the continuum-removed reflectance at waveband j, 
R’λ(j+1)  is the continuum-removed reflectance at waveband j + 1, and Δλ is the difference 
in wavelengths between bands j and j + 1 [57, 58]. 
We applied continuum removal for CN on the absorption feature located between 551 
and 755 nm where the leaf water effect is minimal. Several studies have shown a strong 
nitrogen-pigment relationship in this region because the chlorophyll content in foliage is 
highly correlated with total protein and, hence with nitrogen [22, 23, 60, 61]. The reason 
for this is that proteins are the major nitrogen bearing leaf constituents, typically holding 
70–80 % of all nitrogen. An additional 5–10 % of nitrogen is allocated to chlorophyll and 
lipoproteins [62]. Moreover, the red edge region of the spectrum (680–740 nm) is 
sensitive to chlorophyll concentration [63-66]. An increase of chlorophyll concentration 
causes a broadening of the chlorophyll absorption feature centered around 680 nm, 
resulting in a shift of the point of maximum slope (termed the red edge position) towards 
longer wavelengths [66]. Finally, reflectance ratios in the red edge did positively 
correlate with chlorophyll and nitrogen concentrations [65, 67, 68]. 
3.2 Statistical analyses 
Multiple linear regression analysis was applied to fit models between the dependent 
variable CN and various viewing angle combinations of the four spectral datasets (SPEC, 
BNA, BNC and CRDR). To limit the number of spectral wavebands used in the 
regression models, this study employed a statistical variable selection method, namely an 
enumerative branch-and-bound (B&B) search procedure [69]. The procedure attempts to 
evaluate all possible combinations of wavebands for best model fit. Branch-and-bound 
algorithms are efficient because they avoid exhaustive enumeration by rejecting 
suboptimal subsets without direct evaluation [70]. The basic characteristics of B&B 
methods have been addressed by several papers [69-72] and the effectiveness for 
dimension reduction of hyperspectral data has been demonstrated [73]. We constrained 
the regression to two selected wavelengths that best explained CN. We applied this 
limitation in order to avoid overfitting of the models. The F statistic for all presented 
models was significant at the 5 % significance level. 
An objective of this experiment was to determine whether assessing canopy CN could 
be improved with additional directional information. Therefore, we started fitting models 
on data extracted from one viewing angle only (e.g., nadir). Next, we developed models 
for all possible combinations of two viewing angles (e.g., nadir and -36°). This resulted in 
a total of 15 viewing angle combinations, which we evaluated for each spectral dataset. 
The models were evaluated by comparing the adjusted R2. The adj. R2 accounts for the 
number of predictors and sample points used, which influence the effective degrees of 
freedom [74]. It does so by lowering the regression R2 accordingly. Therefore, it is better 
suited to compare the strengths of model fit that include differing numbers of 
observations and predictors [74]. To test the models and to assess their predictive 
capability, we applied a 10-fold cross-validation with random splitting order of the data 
[73, 75], from which we then calculated the cross-validated RMSE and adj. R2 (CV 
RMSE, CV adj. R2). Cross-validation is an often used procedure, where independent test 
data is scarce. Due to the comparably low number of sample points involved, we iterated 
each cross-validation run ten times in order to obtain a more robust cross-validation error 
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estimate. All analyses were implemented within the R statistical package, a free software 
environment for statistical computing and graphics [76] under the GNU public license. 
4 RESULTS 
In total 60 regression models were developed, 15 for each dataset (SPEC, BNA, BNC, 
CRDR) and 40 of them were developed on data of two observation angles. We added at 
maximum two independent variables to a model, whenever a second wavelength 
contributed significantly to the regression fit. This was not the case for 12 models and 7 
of them were developed on untransformed spectral data (SPEC). Conversely, with one 
exception each, all of the BNA and BNC models significantly gained regression fit by 
adding a second term. Only for 9 models (whereof 5 BNC models), the second significant 
predictor was from another observation angle than the first one.  
4.1 Impact of angular information on canopy nitrogen concentration models 
The contribution of angular information to the model fit in terms of adjusted regression 
R2 was evaluated among all two-term models. The mean adj. R2 of all models developed 
on data of two wavelengths from the same viewing angles was compared with the result 
of the models developed on data originating from two different angles. The adj. R2 
increased with additional angular information for all datasets (Tab. 2). The highest 
increase was achieved for the CRDR dataset (+ 87.5 %, compared to the monodirectional 
two-term models). However, for the SPEC and CRDR datasets, only one out of ten two-
angle models effectively contained predictors selected from two different viewing angles.  
Table 2. Comparison of mean adjusted R2 by dataset for two-term models containing either two 
wavelengths from the same observation angle or from two different viewing angles. 
 Mean adj. R2
Dataset 2 wavelengths from 1 
viewing angle 
2 wavelengths from 
2 viewing angles 
SPEC 0.49 0.78* 
BNA 0.51 0.72 
BNC 0.47 0.67 
CRDR 0.48 0.90* 
* value based on only one model. 
4.2 Viewing angle combinations for canopy nitrogen concentration 
estimation 
We compared 15 regression models for canopy nitrogen concentration and each dataset to 
discover the most promising viewing angle combinations for improved estimates of CN. 
To assess if directional effects are still present after continuum removal we used four 
different reflectance datasets (SPEC, BNA, BNC and CRDR). Adj. R2 values varied 
considerably in all datasets. For instance they ranged from 0.25 (nadir) to 0.72 (+36°) for 
CN single-angle models based on SPEC (Fig. 3). As can be seen from Fig. 3, adj. R2 
values among all spectral datasets and viewing angle combinations followed the same 
pattern. In case of differences, the SPEC and BNA datasets behaved very similarly as 
well as the BNC and CRDR datasets.  Best performance among different viewing angles 
was achieved with the BNA and CRDR datasets. 
For single angle models, best results were computed for CN trained on data from the 
nominal -36° angle for the BNC and CRDR datasets (0.74 and 0.76) and from the 
nominal -36° angle for the SPEC and BNA datasets (0.72 and 0.75). For the nominal -55° 
angle, largest adj. R2 variability among the four different spectral datasets was observed. 
Poorest results were obtained for regression models developed on nadir and +55° data.  
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Fig. 3. Adjusted coefficient of determination (adj.R2) of canopy nitrogen concentration regressed on 
the datasets SPEC, BNA, BNC and CRDR, respectively. 
 
For two-angle models, the combination of the nadir and +55° angles led to the lowest 
adj. R2 values for all datasets and the combination of the -36° and +55° angles for the 
BNC and CRDR datasets to the highest, demonstrating that simply adding the two best 
performing angles for monodirectional models does not necessarily lead to the best two-
angle model. When adding up the selected wavebands per viewing angle among all 15 
models, nadir observations were the least and -36° observations the most selected ones. In 
terms of selected wavelengths by the B&B subset algorithm, 631.2 nm was selected in 18 
%, 682.8, 741.6 and 748.4 nm were selected in about 13 % of all cases. 
 
  
Fig. 4. Cross-validated root mean square error (CV RMSE) of 15 regression models between 
canopy nitrogen concentration and four spectral datasets (SPEC, BNA, BNC, CRDR). The x-axis 
shows the evaluated 15 regression models. 
 
The predictive capability of the regression models was evaluated in terms of adj. R2 
and RMSE values of cross-validated models. Figure 4 shows that we obtained the lowest 
CV-RMSE (0.19) for the CRDR dataset with the wavelength 631.2 nm selected from the 
-36° and +55° viewing angles. CV-RMSE was more than halved compared to the simple 
nadir model (CV-RMSE 0.48). Lowest CV RMSE was most often counted for the BNA 
dataset (6 of 15 cases). The CV RMSE has a smaller variability when based on the SPEC 
and BNA datasets compared to the BNC and CRDR results. 
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Fig. 5. Cross-validated adj. R2 of 15 regression models between canopy nitrogen concentration and 
four spectral datasets (SPEC, BNA, BNC, CRDR) normalized to nadir. The x-axis shows the 
evaluated 15 regression models. 
 
By normalizing each dataset’s cross-validated adj. R2 values to the value of the nadir 
model, as depicted by Fig. 5, the improvement of the predictive capability when using 
off-nadir or combinations of CHRIS angles rather than nadir-only data becomes evident. 
Most balanced were the SPEC and CRDR models, due to a comparable high adj. R2 value 
for the nadir model, whereas BNC models showed largest potential for improvement. For 
instance, the BNC model developed on data of the -36° and -55° observation angles 
resulted in a 15 times higher cross-validated adj. R2 compared to the BNC nadir model.  
5 DISCUSSION 
In our study, regression results varied considerably among different viewing zenith 
angles (e.g., CN regressed on SPEC: adj. R2 = 0.25–0.78) contradicting the findings of 
Begiebing and co-workers (2005), who used CHRIS data to retrieve chlorophyll content 
in crops by radiative transfer inversion. They found only small variation among different 
angular data [18]. However, only nadir and forward looking angles (+36°, +55°) were 
discussed without considering backward scattering data and multiangular information 
(angular combinations).  
 Yet, the backward scattering direction is of particular interest for vegetation targets. 
Previous studies found an increase in reflectance for the backward scattering direction in 
boreal forests but lower reflectance values in the forward scattering direction, due to a 
combination of gap and backshadow effects [77, 78]. These anisotropic effects are more 
pronounced at high sun zenith angles and are emphasized in high absorbing spectral 
ranges (e.g., red band) due to the lack of multiple scattering in this wavelength range 
[77]. The finding that most information is contained in backward scattering viewing 
direction reflectance is only partly consistent with our results. We observed that 
monodirectional models trained on ±36° data generally achieved higher R2 values and 
lower model errors than those developed on data of nadir and large zenith angles, even 
though we also observed increased reflectance for the backscattering directions. 
Our research showed that increasing the number of angular information 
(multiangular) for nitrogen concentration estimation increased regression model fits and 
lowered cross-validated RMSEs. The findings of this study seem to be consistent with 
another modeling analysis, albeit performed with synthetic data, which found that best 
accuracies were obtained with multiple directions to estimate canopy variables [19]. 
These results indicate that so far the potential of directional data is only partly exploited 
and that the use of multiangular data, by combining multiple directions, should be 
augmented for future studies also for application-oriented empirical surveys where fast 
information is needed.  
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It has also been shown that the canopy hotspot effect has rich information content for 
vegetation characterization, especially indications of canopy structure (i.e., a shadow is 
not visible) [19, 79-81]. In our analysis the viewing zenith angle of -36° is located closest 
to the images hotspot. Again we point out that CHRIS images were not recorded in the 
sun principal plane; however, all the monodirectional models developed on this angular 
data performed about equally well as with forward scattering +36° data, but the 
variability of the results among all datasets was reduced for -36° data. This is interesting 
since minimum reflectance values occurred in the forward scattering directions where the 
sensor views the non-illuminated, shaded leaf surfaces [78]. Our findings revealed in 
particular poor results for large zenith angles (±55°) when using only one angle, possibly 
related to uncertainties due to atmospheric correction and shadow effects. But 
interestingly, overall the best results were achieved with multidirectional models 
calibrated on -36° (closest to hotspot) and ±55° data. This is in line with Weiss and co-
workers findings for chlorophyll content estimation from simulated reflectance data, 
where mainly off-nadir directions for large zenith angles (and around the hotspot peak) 
were required [19]. As well [82] report better results for larger observation zenith angles 
when estimating chlorophyll content. From these viewing angles, the sensor’s field of 
view is still dominated by foliar material and – compared to nadir – the shadows seem to 
have a lower influence than possible soil background effects. Again in accordance with 
Weiss et al. (2000) was our finding that for CN estimates the nadir view direction played a 
minor role possibly due to shaded background that has strongest influences on the signal 
for nadir and small off-nadir angles [83]. The large portion of gaps observed in this 
direction decreases the portion of leaf material seen from the sensor and thus the 
reflectance values. We are aware that the applied empirical approach neglected radiative 
transfer processes within the canopy.  
To assess possible directional effects in models based on spectrally transformed data 
we compared the regression results from three continuum-removed datasets (BNA, BNC 
and CRDR) with those from untransformed reflectance values (SPEC). For single-angle 
models adj. R2 values varied considerably between viewing angles, indicating that the 
normalization procedure was not able to remove extraneous effects and the variability 
among all datasets was about the same. Even though the best two models in terms of 
cross-validated RMSE were developed with transformed BNC and CRDR data, the 
results obtained with SPEC and BNA data were more balanced over different angular 
combinations.  
6 CONCLUSIONS 
This study has systematically investigated the contribution of directional CHRIS data to 
the estimation of canopy CN by assessing adj. R2 values and CV-RMSEs of regression 
model fits between the chemical constituent and 15 angular combinations of four spectral 
datasets. The goal of the presented research was to show the benefits of directional EO 
data also for empirical, application-oriented surveys. We found that 1) additional 
information contained in multiangular data improved regression models fits for canopy 
CN estimates and lowered cross-validated RMSEs considerably, 2) the nadir direction 
alone is not optimal for canopy nitrogen estimation irrespective of data processing, 3) 
monodirectional models developed on the ±36º viewing directions were generally 
superior to models based on data of nadir and large zenith angles and 4) best results were 
achieved with combinations of -36° and ±55°. 
Our results suggest that multiangular data improved the prediction of CN estimates 
compared to nadir models. This demonstrates that not only the assessment of structural 
vegetation parameters but also biochemical estimates may profit from additional 
information contained in multidirectional reflectance data. These findings highlight the 
potential of multiangular Earth observations for ecological monitoring and modeling 
studies as already proclaimed by preparatory studies for the ESA Earth Explorer 
candidate SPECTRA [84] and in addition for application-oriented empirical studies. The 
relevance of multiangular measurements also to a variety of societal themes has been 
acknowledged [85].  
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